08:30 – 09:00 Registration

09:00 – 09:30 Opening remarks

Major-General Johann FRANK, Director for Security Policy, Austrian Federal Ministry for Defence and Sports

Gerhard JANDL, Security Policy Director, Austrian Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs

Alexandre DIMITRIJEVIC, President, Energypact Foundation

Introductory Keynote Addresses

Stephan LECHNER, Director Euratom Safeguards, European Commission

Aldo LALE-DEMOZ, Deputy Executive Director, United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)

09:30 – 10:15 Special Session on the Impact of Cyber-attacks in the Energy Sector

Brigadier General Philipp EDER, Head of Military Strategy Division, Austrian Federal Ministry for Defence and Sports (Moderator)

Donald DUENHOEFFER, Nuclear Security Information Officer, IAEA

Angela BERGER, Managing Director Smartgrids Austria

Marcus FRANTZ, Chief Information Officer, OMV

10:15 – 10:30 Coffee Break

10:30 – 12:00 Session 1 - Austrian/EU Cyber Security Strategy for Critical Infrastructure Protection

Roland LEDINGER, CIO of the Federal Chancellery (Keynote)

Helmut SCHNITZER, Head of Security Policy Department, Austrian Federal Chancellery (Moderator)

Major-General Rudolf STRIEDINGER, Head of Austrian Armed Forces Security Agency, Austrian Federal Ministry for Defence and Sports

Peter GRIDLING, Director, Austrian Federal Agency for State Protection and Counter Terrorism

12:00 – 13:30 Lunch Buffet
13:30 – 15:00 Session 2 - Impact of cyber-attacks and suitable strategies for enhancing cyber resilience

Aapo CEDERBERG, Executive Adviser - Finnish Information Security Cluster (FISC), Colonel GS. Ret., (Keynote)
Kurt HAGER, Head of the Office for Security Policy, Austrian Federal Ministry of the Interior (Moderator)
Gernot GRIMM, Head of Staff Group for Technology, Transfer and Security Research - Federal Ministry for Transport, Innovation and Technology
Preetam MALOOR, Head a.i., Corporate Strategy Division - International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Neil WALSH, Chief Cyber and Emerging Crime, United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)

15:00 – 15:15 Coffee Break

15:15 – 16:45 Session 3 - The role of cyber awareness and dialogue in safeguarding critical infrastructures

Khammar MRABIT, Director general, Moroccan Agency for Nuclear and Radiological Safety and Security (Keynote)
Alexander KLINBURG, Director of the Cyber Policy and Resilience Program at The Hague Centre for Strategic Studies (Moderator)
Nebojsa JOKIĆ, Head of the CERT Team, Ministry of Internal Affairs, Republic of Serbia
Mohamed MEKERBA, IT Development Officer - OPEC
Laura CRESPO, Political Affairs Officer, Federal Department of Foreign Affairs, Switzerland
Bodo MESEKE, EY Cyber Forensic Leader EMEIA

16:45 – 17:15 Closing remarks

Silvia ANGERBAUER, Head of the Bureau of Security Policy, Military Policy Division, Austrian Federal Ministry for Defence and Sports
Helmut LEOPOLD, Head of Digital Safety & Security Department, AIT Austrian Institute of Technology

Statement by the Federal Minister for Defence and Sports
Hans Peter DOSKOZIL, Federal Minister for Defence and Sports

17.30 – 17.45 Official Photograph

17:45 – 18:15 Transport by bus (if needed) to the Museum of Military History

18:30 – 19:00 Museum Tour (Heeresgeschichtliches Museum, Arsenal Objekt 1, 1030 Wien)
19:00 – 19:30 Aperitif
19:30 – 19:45 Welcome by a Lieutenant-General Franz Leitgeb, Head of Section II (Planning), Austrian Federal Ministry for Defence and Sports
19:45 – 22:00 Dinner in the Hall of Fame of the Museum of Military History

22:00 Transport the National Defence Academy (Stiftskaserne, Stiftgasse 2A, 1070 Wien)